Natural antibodies in Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections.
Studying 347 sera of 49 patients suffering from Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection the mean titre value (MTV) calculated from the exponent of the binary logarithm of natural antibody (NA) titres, was found suitable to characterize the humoral immune status. As long as the organism is in equilibrium with the infection, the NA level rises. In septic shock, before death or at the development of a massive infection, the NA titre decreases rapidly. The decrease may be due partly to the permeability increasing effect of endotoxin and antigen-antibody reactions exerted on the capillaries. Consequently, in the most severe phase of sepsis, when bacteria enter the circulation less NA is available to fight against them. This might be a cause of the still very high lethality of septic shock due to Gram-negative bacteria. Finally, when applying the MTV one always has to consider that despite its advantages it gives less information than the Backhausz immunogram.